Page Repla ement Poli ies

General a hing problem: whi h entry should be removed from the a he to make room for
another?
When should page repla ement poli y be invoked:
 on a page fault
 independent of page faults (a paging daemon)
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Min Poli y (Belady's algorithm), Optimal Poli y

Dis ard the page whose next a ess is farthest in the future.
 ideal poli y: best possible hoi e
 annot be implemented
 yardsti k for omparing other poli ies

Least Re ently Used

Use (re ent) past as a predi tor of the future:
 dis ard page that has not been a essed in longest time
 tough to implement exa tly:
{
{
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list of pages must be kept in sorted list by referen e time, or
page must be stamped with time of referen e or some type of in reasing ounter.
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However, good approximations are possible.
Not Re ently Used (NRU)

Approximate time stamp with 1-bit lo k:
 if bit is true, page was referen ed \re ently"
 otherwise, it was referen ed \signi antly earlier"

One implementation:
 hardware supports a

referen e)

referen e

bit (similar to modi ed bit, but set on every page

 Periodi ally (either on page faults or by time), y le through the pages, learing the

referen e bit.

 when the page fault handler needs a frame, it y les through the page table looking

for pages with a false referen e bit
Four lasses (pi k a page from the lowest numbered lass). Approa h shown in
Tanenbaum.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Clo k Algorithm

To in rease fairness (and improve performan e) start sear h for andidate page where
previous sear h ended|Clo k Algorithm. This algorithm does not divide pages into lasses
nor does it use the modify bit in making de isions (although a su h an algorithm ould be
onstru ted).
Like advan ing a lo k hand through the pages.
if (R == 0)
repla e
else
reset R
advan e hand

FIFO Page Repla ement

In the rst in rst out (FIFO) poli y, the memory manager swaps out the oldest page,
regardless of how re ently it was a essed.
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Evaluation

In lusion (Sta k) Property

Page-referen e strings an be used to evaluate page repla ement poli ies. Usually one
ounts the number of page faults for a given referen e string, page repla ement poli y, and
number of frames.
A fault-rate
Cold-start

graph

plots the number of page faults vs. the number of page frames.

behavior refers to starting with an empty a he (e.g., pure demand paging).

behavior refers to that part of the fault-rate graph after the a he has been
loaded. Fill up initial frames.

Warm-start

The hara teristi number is a single number that summarizes the page fault frequen y; it
is given by the area under the urve of the graph. Other analysis is given in Tanenbaum.
Does an in rease in the number of pages in memory de rease the number of page faults a
pro ess generates?
Consider the referen e string (sequen e of pages a pro ess referen es: 0 1 2 3 0 1 4 0 1 2 3 4
If physi al store holds 3 pages, 9 faults o ur (3 for old start faults, 6 warm faults). If we
in rease the physi al size to 4 pages, 10 faults o ur (4 old, 6 warm).
an o ur only in poli ies that la k the sta
in lusion property requires that:
Anomalies

k property

or in

. The

lusion property

 for any page referen e string, the set of pages that would be in an n-frame store is a

subset of those that would be in an (n+1)-frame store

FIFO does not satisfy the in lusion property, while LRU (among others) does.
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Lo ality of Referen e

Another way of viewing the problem. Rather than LRU and its approximations, try to take
into a ount lo ality of referen e.
Experiments show that some pages are a essed more frequently than others. In parti ular,
programs exhibit a lo ality of referen e:
 on sta k ma hines, programs a ess pages near the top of the sta k more frequently

than those at the bottom

 programs exe uting loops ontinually fet h the same instru tions
 sequential a ess of elements of an array (bring up an example of a 1024x1024

array|a ess ea h row or ea h olumn).

At ea h instan e, a few pages are in a tive use, while others are unreferen ed. A phase
hange o urs when the set of pages in a tive use hanges.
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Working Set

The working set poli y (an ideal):
 estimates the number of pages a pro ess needs to pro eed at a reasonable rate.
 limits the number of pro esses on the ready list so that physi al memory an

a ommodate all working sets

 other \ready" pro esses are kept in a \memory-wait" state
 when a pro ess is swapped ba k into memory, the pages in its working set may be

brought in (eliminates old start). This is alled prepaging, and is the opposite of
demand paging

The working set is de ned as follows:
 maintain the referen e string over

exe uting.

, the time a pro ess is a tually

virtual time

 a pro esses working set is the set of pages referen ed in the previous

virtual time



w

w

units of

is tunable working size parameter of the poli y

Simulations show that the working set poli y works well. In pra ti e, it is diÆ ult to
implement exa tly.
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Page-Fault Frequen y

The page-fault frequen

y

poli y approximates the working set poli y.

 de isions made only when a page fault o urs
 when fault o urs, he k how re ently last fault o urred
 if last fault o urred more than

units ago, dis ard all pages not referen ed sin e last
fault. P is a tunable parameter. Phase shift assumed.

 if last fault o urred less than

nothing else. Building up.

p

p

units ago, add new page to working set but do

 after making de ision reset all referen ed bits.
 when a fault o urs after a long lag, the OS removes pages that have a false referen e

bit from the working set.

 a dis arded page has its present bit set to false, but is not swapped out. It is added

to the pool of good andidates to swap out.

 if a fault o urs, the page may still be in the pool.
 the size of the swapping andidate pool is a measure of the multiprogramming

e e tiveness. Small pool implies too mu h multiprogramming. Large pool implies
that another pro ess ould be added.
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Global vs. Lo al Poli ies

So far, we have onsidered single pro ess systems where there is only one page table.
Multiple pro esses an be a ommodated by giving ea h pro ess a quota of frames and
applying a poli y individually to ea h pro ess.
Lo al

poli ies resolve ompetition for frames lo al to a pro ess.

Global

poli ies have pro esses ompeting against ea h other for frames.
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Global Poli ies

Why global poli ies?
 one pro ess may need more memory than another
 guessing the right per-pro ess allo ation diÆ ult (a pro ess' working set)
 blo ked pro esses hold memory usable by another pro ess

Problems with global poli ies:
 pro ess that has been away from the ready list for a while experien es many page

faults ( old start problem)

 number of pro esses on ready list may be so large that no pro ess has enough memory
 pro esses that have been exe uting for a while keep referen ing their pages, while

other pro esses (perhaps blo ked waiting for a page) lose even more of theirs

For global poli ies, s an frame table (rather than page table) for andidate pages to swap.
Usually, the frame table is not dire tly supported by the hardware, so the OS maintains
one in software.
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Sharing Pages

Can think of allowing sharing of pages between pro esses. Useful, but auses problems.
 Who owns a frame?
 How to gain a ess to information for a shared frame?

How to approa h? A entral mapping table to use for keeping tra k of shared information?
Lo king Pages in Memory

Some pages annot safely be swapped out:
 frames being a essed by devi es performing DMA. The OS must

frames in memory

tie down

su h

 parts of the operating system (e.g., page fault handler!)

Ba king Store

Have an expli it swap area on disk. Sometimes the exe utable itself is used, whi h an
result in the message \text le busy" when re ompiling.
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